
AGAZIIE WITO
LAUI STATE

AN ARTICLE IN THE ,ATONAL
MONTHLY DESCRIBES MON-

TANA' RESOURCES.

"Trhe New Pacific Steel Trail," as
article in the Nat!onal magazine
which deals with the newly fin
Ishwl Puget Sound and the coun
try traversed by the road, describe
at length Montanp and its develop'
meat The portions of the article re
lating to the Treasure State are as
follows:

"Millions of acres of government
land In Montana are still free tfo
settlement under the Mondell act, and
many of these sections are trlbutarl
to the new railroad. In three months
of last year over 3,000 homestead,
were entered. Under the Mondel
homestead act 830 acres can be secured
by each individual In certain parts o0
Montana. Instead of 11L This sa be-
cause dry farming makes it necessar)
to let the land lie fallow for a year
and for this reason double the amounl
Is given. The Standing Rock and
Cheyenne River Indian reservations
have only regently been opened and 11
is expected that over 100.00. peoplh
will register for the 10.000 farms ol
100 each open to entry..

Agrioultut.e

"Montana has the distinction of pro.
ducing more wheat per acre than any
other state in the Union. At the Lor-
syth experimnetal. ,farm a field of
Turkey Red wheo yielded 58 bushels
to the acre. 'Rib average yield of
wheat on Montana farms, for a period
ranging over nine years, was 16.0
bushels pet acre, aginast a general
average of the United States for the
same period of 13.5, giving the value
per acre and the averpge value of
the crops as $11.61 per acre. against
$8.,1 for Iowa and $7.S for Nebraska.
The large home market in Montana,
insured by lumbering and mining op-
erations, has had much to do with en-
hancing the value of farm products of
the state.

"The popular fallacy that mountains
and mlaes, cowboys and Indians com-
prise all of Montana, is rapidly being
disproved. Settlers and investors know
that it is only a question of a few
years when this great area must im-
mensely increase its value. Realising
that the total populatln of the state
is now only 400.000. they understand
what the third largest state in the
Union has to offer in the way of fu-
ture development. Under the home-
stead law this vast tract of 146.00L
square miles has been rapidly striding
toward settlement during the past two
years. for the construction of the new
railroad has revealed the fact that
Montana has material for fine homes
and profitable development that could
easily support 5,000,000 people. Today
immigration settlement and develop-
ment are each being systematically
carried on as a complete science in
themselves. It kas never more clear-
ly 6nderstood than now that the in-
terests of great railroad corporations
and of the people are IdenticaL

Valleys.

"All over the map of Montana are
clusters of valleys, like red grapss on
the vine. wide areas of valuable. ara-
ble land, larger than are available
In Pennsylvania. New York and New
England comblued. Over one-half of
the direct line of the Pacifie coast
extension, from the Missouri river to
the coast line, lies through the state:
over 750 miles of the Iron rails traverse
the very -heart of these fertile val-
les., opening land in the Yellowstone,
Musueishell. Judith basin. Smith elver.
Shields river, Gallatin, Madison. WIl-
low creek. Jeffteron. Big Hole. Deer
Lqdge. Ruby. Bitter Root and Mis-
soula valleys: some of these tracts are
not directly entered by the line. but
It passes near enough to make.trens-
portation a very s!mple matter for the
farmers.

"Passing through Montana the Ml-
weakee parallels the Ne rn Pacifice
railway for many miles, •w the great
tunnel entrances, side by side, stand
out like a pair of eyes in the crouch-
ing mountain. All along the road vast
timber areas are opned, and the new
telegraph poles stand trim as a row
of poplars. with wlde-spreading ant-
lers a yard away from the wires, giv-
lag room for the wires to multiply.
A trip ja this section might relieve
the distress of mind of some radical,
theoreteical conservatlonista. who be.
lieve that the United States has no
trees left. Vast tracts of timber here
must be moved tf the country is to
be developed into a productive area
for nlareasing population. UnUle
some of the anrsttrataeontliaeatl lines,
the Milwaokee nelther asked for nor
secured a governmnt land grant; on
the contrary, they have bought large
areas of tUmber along their road-a
certain and valuable reserve of heavy
traffic in years to come.'"
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A Million Dollar Mansion

.
, .4

The above photographs show at the

left the new milliUn dollar home of

Robert Hitt and his wife. At. the'

right is Miss Georgia Knox.

Washington, Jan. 1.--The new mil-

lion dollar home of Robert Hitt is
completed. Mrs. Robert Ritt prom-
Isee to enter the attuggle for social
supremacy in.Waslhngto• this winter
with a vim. One of -her ablest aids

is Misns eorgla Knox. reputed to be
the most beautiful debutante in the
capital.

WASHINGTON NEWS
MMISOULIAN'S SPECIAL SERVICE.

Washington, c. C.. Jan. I.-The
Daughters of the American n evolutionf are active in the conservation move-

ment. They are among th firs" t
realise its importance and to appre-
clate the fact that it was one of ther principles of true patriotism fot the

promotion of which the society wa.4a
Scrvanised. In 1890 the national board
of management pansem a resoluti i

indorsing the conservation policies of
the Roosevelt administration, and a
national committee was appointed to
promote the movement among the
women of the land. The Daughters
are also endeavoring to bring to the
school children the idea of wicked-
ness of national waste and ,the value
of publi saving, to make familiar in
public and at home the idea of con-
servation and to support as far as
possible the conservation measures
brought forward over the country. A
committee of over 100 meinbers was
appointed tiom the states and terri-
tories. The society Is now getting out
a bulletin entitled "Conaervption Cur-
at aivent" every two or tvete

weeks, thus giving donaerv.tion n ews
in a condensed and popplar form for
those especially who do not see the
large city dailies. The committee :as
also written the governors of rite
states asking for a statement on what
is the special need of conservation in
each state and how ma', the women
folks help? The replies of a numbet
of governors were given nut today. in
which they outline a defnit., com-
prehensive plan of action.. The other
replies will be given out at the.y are
received. In a statement t iday the D.
A. R. conservatioP committee appeals'
to all patriotic women to begin the
new year with the determination to
use all honorable means to carry out

.the suggestions -as outlined by the
governors.

The letters given out today were
from the governors of the following
16 states anl territories: Idaho, North
Dakota. Oregon. Washington. New
'Mexico, Wisconsin, Missouri. Misais-
sippi. Michigan, Kentucky, Iowa.
Florida. Penasyleania. Connecticut,
Maine and New Hampshire.

In their letters the Western gov-
ernors said:

Governor Brady of Idaho:-"Idaho
has wonaertul r6surees In timber.
lead, undeveloped coal beds, great
phosphate beds and undeveloped water
power. We believe tase resources
should be conserved for the benefit of
the state of Idaho. The particular
branch of eonservation work In our
state which should be carried on is
that, of protecting our present for-
esto. The women of our state manl-
fet great lnteret I this work and
co-operate with the men in all mat-
ters pertaining not only to the con-msrvation of our natural resources, but
in all things for the betterment of
tse material and moral welfare of
our state and nation."

Governor Burke of North Dakota:-
"Our efforts in conservation should be
directed first to .the ceoservation of
our very fertile soil the conservation
of our waters, our forests, our coal-
of which we have .,00 square tiles--
our pgas-lately 4scoved n vtrous
parts of our state-but most of a our
soil upon whih there are so . ny
depending for existence.

Our women can fender Invaluable
assistane by ,makirn their united
wishes and deires -plainly in favor of
such coaaservation. When the women
are united, men are not only willing
but anous 'to .do their bidding."

Governor BWea of Oregan:-"Tihe
subject of coanerlattip of resources
is of great iterept to the people of
the wet. We hg•s A tbe state of
Oregon amore sta g timbers than any
other state in the Ualnion. developed
water power ast ent to turn the
wheets of every menaacturtng eatab-
•-hbment in New IngtId. ald enough

deart waste, it reclaimed by Irriga-
tiea. to make homdes r a minion
prosperous seta bppt .papi

"Our ehat ledasstue created a con-
servat .con nies which hs be-
gus a systematic study to every
phase of the sublett and which will
make recemmeanatiens or the eacet-
meat at such lawsa as are needed to
conmoet the differest elements of
wealth that nature has bestowed
upon a. The wrk of protection of
ourl forests Is going o under the di-
retie ot both state and federal gov-
emaments, asd a law wecently passed
by our leeislature has nst an end t
the grabbng at anl of ear rvaluabe
water pewer tes by reprenartatives
at the tress. Our state is also re-

celving the benefits of irrigation, 80,00,
acres of land having been reclaimed
under the ditches of one desert com-
pany.

"You can see from this brief state-
ment of facts that the people of Ore-
gon are alive to the conservation
question and are doing a great deal
to assist the movement and carry on
the good work."

Governor Hay of Washington:-"Our
people are interested in every branch
of the conservation movement:

"The better protection of our for-
ests from fire: a practical systen, of
reforestation after a tract has been
logged off, if the soil Is better adapt-
ed for that.than for agricultural pur-
poses; the protection of the soll from
erosion; the storing of flood waters
for Irrigation purposes during the
summer rmonths; the development of
our water power to save our coal and
timber.

"Many of our women are making a
thorough study of domestic science and
instructing the rising generation in
the conservation of resources of every
ktI,_. _Domestic science is conserva-
tion. the conservation of the family
earnings.

"Every person, during the period ,-
his or her life, should save a porti.n
of his or her earnings for a bad day
or old age. Not to do so is waste
just as much as waste of any other
resource.

"Women may help in all these ques-
tions and many of our brightest wom-
en are giving these problems very
serious consideration."

Governor Curry of New Mexico:-
'Our last legislature created a terri-

torial conservation commission, whose
duty It is to make an Inventory as
far as possible of our resources, no-
tably. the forests, streams, mines and
agribultural land, and to make rec-
ommendations and devise methods for
their proper use and preservation. This
commission co-operates with the na-
tional organization In this great na-$tonal work. Women may render In-

valuable aid in this movement by as-'
slating to launch a campaign of edu-
cation on the subject of conservation.
through the magazines and daily press
and by making it a feature in the
work of their clubs and organizations.

Washington. Dec. 29.-According to
the annual report of the weather. bu-
reau, the following numbers of daily
forecasts and special warnings were
distributed in Montana during the
last fiscal year:

At government expense: 11 forecastsand special warnings; 21 special warn-
lags; 18 emergency warnings.

Without government expense: 480 bymail; 10.424 by telephone.

The floods of 1108 caused losses ag-
gregating between $1te0.000 and $17.-00i.000. according to the weather bu-

reau report. The great floods of theyear were those of August in the rivers
of th. Carolinas and Georgia: of Oc-

tober in eastern Colora4o. Kansas andOklahoma; of November and Decem-
ber, in Oklahoma and Arkansas; and,
of January and February in Call-

fornia. In South Carolina the stagesof water were the highest of record
and the loases and damages in North
and South Carolina and Georgialamounted to $2.240,010. In Kanasa.
Oklahoma a.d Arkansas, the losses
of October. November and December1
amounted to nearly $7.M,00 and those

Always One Best
in everything, and thousands of
persons. who know from actual ex-
psrience say that •estette.
at•maa Bitter Is i the ems bhet for
Heavtbra. Dyspaeia. Headashe,
ladigeI*en, Cestivees, Colds and

ipp. Our 1910 Aleaas is now
at your Druggist's for free diatribe-
tioa. Get a copy: it isa very In-
aructive and entertlaining and well
worth having.
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of January and February in Callfornia
to about $250,000. The floods of March
in the Chattatoochee, Alabama and
Tombigbee rivers caused losses
amounting to about $1,00* U, The
weather bureau says these losses were

i unavoidable.
During the year 898 employes of the

weather bureau were dropped from the
rolls. These were weather correspond-
ents whose services were dispensed with
following the discontinuance of the
section weekly weather bulletins. The
weather bureau now has 4,610 em-
ployes.

Before adjourning for the Christ-
mas holidays, the senate coptirmed
Stephen Carpenter to be reglister of
the land office at Helena.

An order has been issued. 
6
y the

postofflce department moving the
Yale postofflce from Feugus to Meagh-
eq county.

In his annual report reviewing the
operations of the 'bureau of chemis-
try last year. Dr. Wiley, the chief.
says that his trade waste laboratory
examined 325 samples. Of these 115
were obtained in co-operation with the
bureau of forestrf at the request of
the department of ,Justle, and con-
stitute a part of Wte study begun the
year before to determine the injury
to vegetation, paisdtl y within for-
est reserves, p by the fumes
and refuse of smelting operations. He,
says the effect of gases and toxic
salts, produced as a result; of mining
and smelting operations, on greea-
house and fleld specimens, was
studied under conditions so that the
quantity of the several materials used
could te accurately determined and
the results exhaustively Investigated.
He reports that part of the investi-
gation of conditions in the vicinity of
the smelters it Aaiconda, has beep
completed and will be announeed soon. I
while other studies of a similar na-
ture are also nearing completion.

Because of lack of funds the bu-
reau of soils of the agricultural de-
partment made no soil surveys in
Montana last year, although there
were requests from six areas for such
surveys, totaling 73.266 squAre miles
to be surveyed.

At Missoula on January 86, 2T and,
28 a civil service examiation .will \be
held to secure senior mechanieal and
optical draftsmen for the ordtanee de-
partment of the army. The place pays
$1,806 a year.

A review of the work of the bureau
of plant industry of the department
of agriculture in Montana is contained
In the annual report of this bureau
for the last fiscal year. The west-
ern farm management work was in
charge of J. 8 Cotton, in district No.
20. which includes Montana, Wyoming
and the Dakotas west of the 100th
medidlan. Of the work the report
says:

With the increasing knowledge of
proper methods of tillage in the con-
servation and crop utillsation of sell
moisture and because of recent fav-
orpble seasons of rainfall in the semi-
arid region, profitable farm erops have
been secured and the interest of
homeseekers In these lands greatly
stimulated. During the past I•Eson
a study was made of farm-manage-
ment problems, over practically all of
western North and South Dakota and,
in several counties In Montana. so that
the office is In position to advice
settlers as to the best methods of pro-
cedure. In uster county. Mont. and
Butte couaty. Bouth Dakota. the
treatest agricultural development will
eveatuan l came through the building
of storage reservoirs at the mouth of
small contaes order to catch the
surface iater from' sudden showers
that occur more or less frequentlythrough tie summer season and store
it for ration during the periods ofdrought. As the ralaal sl not always
sumfficr t or is not faverably distrib-
uted for the suceeemul ro ofcrops smalml gaatillg of water Judi-
ciously used at tle proper time will
have much to do with the frmsner'
wef-la. In these emtl~es more than
50 per cent of the ,l isa too broken1for eonomrnical gl~jll p purposes.
In order to get the tout of the
rane land and ale out 1 these

i the eter part of the pro- I
Mgrown e thm. shol le fed

to livestock fragi mor. b .armstoo rough for aueewdel ttlatoma
or the arr-tesa admi Ieeds**tios whh have eou> ted atPh1brook. Uaot* aher aiatn inTens. Celeuadir eath Debts,. North

Dakota. Utah an ageg , dbW g the
past three years t- L vepo ag .-

These investlgasisas are a rimmediate charsge }t . .. I- Jar- i

dine, agronom;rt, assisted by a com-
petent ,o&pq of fields agents. one of
whom is Io-ated at each station in

{ the field.
Although these experiments In their

present form have been runnlng but
three years, the results thus far ob-
talmed in detertining thp most sult-
able varieties of crops to grow and
the Iest dates and rates of seeding
have proved of great assistance to
both old and new settlers. During
the past year winter wheat was
grown for the first time at Willis-
ton, North Dakota, as much as 40
bushels per acre of the Turkey va-
riety havln been produced. The re-
suits secured this year from a series
of experiments inaugurated to test
the relative yielding value of wheat
kernels of different sises under the
dry-land conditions showed marked
variations and promise to give val-
able and much-needed informatlog
regarding the quality of seed grain.
The tests with winter west to de-
termine the best time of seeding
brought out the fact more forcibly
than ever before that the earlier the
seed is planted after August 15, pro-
vided the moisture conditions of the
soil are at all favorable, the greater
will be the percentage of winter
survival.

Special attention Is being directed
to the breeding of hardier winter
Wheats, oats. barley. and emmer, with
promise of valnable results. In ad-
dition to the work with grains, experl-
ment with varieties of potatoes and
the Interchange of seed potatoes grown
under irrigation and on dry land are
being conducted.

The burehei has completed arrange-
ments for carying on dry-land agri-
cultural expiments in connection
with reclamation projects on the Hunt-
'-y project in Montana in co-opera-
tian with the experiment station of
Montana. It will be the aim to pro-
vide facillties at the station for in-
ve.tigators of the bureau to work on
local problems and make demonstra-
tions of their results.

In his report the solicitor of the
agricultural department notes that
the Montana distrclt court, during the
past year failed to punish the Chi-
cago. Burlington & Quincy railroad
for transporting uninspected sheep
from a quarantined state to another
state. The grand Jury in the case
refused to indict the road.

Under judgments obtained by the
government for violation of the 23-
hour cattle law, he notes the imposing
of a $500 fine and costs of $87 on the
Great Northern railway by the dis-
trict court of Montana for violation
of this law daring the year.

The librarian of the agricultural de-
partment in his report, states that a
scientist in Montana borrowed one of
the books of the library during theyePa.'.

WAlIACE NEWS
Wallace, Jan. 1.-Having beard of

Judge Leighty as the "marrying Jun.
tice." Homer Lee of DeBorga and
Miss Stella Haley of Missoula refused
to allow any other justice or any min.
later to marry them when they dis-
covered Judge Leighty was In Spokane.
They waited a day for his return and
had the knot tied by the gratifled
judge.

That claim jumpers had taken pos-
sesilon of his mining property on Big
creek and had driven off his men was
the charge made by J. J. Page of 8po-
kane over the long distance telephone
to Sheriff Moffatt of Wallace this
morning. A deputy sheriff was sent
to investigate and found two foreign-
ers employed in developing the claims
referred to. The men said the person
who hired them was in town laying in
supplies, but that the propesty was
owned by a Spokane man. Mr. Page,
when he learned of this particular, ad-
mitted they might be hid own n.en, but
said he would retain an attorney to
look into the matter.

Whl.e driving to Burke this morn-
ing on a handcar drawn by a horse,
Clyde •evage and R. E. Kelso were
badly hurt in a runaway. The horse
was to be used to take the handcar up
the railroad track to Burke. the return
to be accomplished with the assistanceof the force of gravity. The horse be-
came unmanageable and ran away.
throwing both men out into a ditch.

The Wallace bowling enthusiasts re-cently organised a contest of 50 games
open to all comers, the five men re-
celving the beet average In the 60games to be made members of the eity
tean.. The members of this team fol-
lowing the elose of the competition,
are George Prue, E. 8. Wyman. Geae

Gibson. Jack Murray and John Boyd.
The first game will be Monday night
with Mullan at Mullan. The Brownlee
team of Spokane is the next on the
schedule. The complete schedule has
not been arranged.

The east drift of the Reindeer hasbeen driven 40 feet past the pointwhere concentrating ore was first en-
countered and the high grade copper

is holding out as strongly as ever. The
width of the paystreak averages eightfeet for this 40 feet. The drift sad
ledge croeseuts have also opened up
milling ore in a body 300 feet longj
and several feet wide.

OLD AE. i
Cnmes to Everyme hbut its Visits May

so Peape"ed.
Old age is not a question of years.
Some men are old at forty. others
are young at asixty.
It's a mighty hard proposition tolook young, no matter how young you

eesl t ror hair s falling out and
yeor head becoming bal.

Perhaps you are tired trying na-ettectual remedies for tbh evilL

We don't blame you it rooare.
Why not try an effective'•n for a

change.
lewbro's Herpicide kills the dan-druff germ-which is the cause of the

whole trouble.
"Destroy the cause you remove the

etffect."
Soli by leading druggists. Seed tHoIa stamps for sample to The HerpicldeCe. Detrot. Mich. Two stees. 6o

sad LSO. Misstoua Drug Co. speelal
_a-•ts.

LIQUOR I
All Knds of Wies Ma

FOR F..IIIIY USE
We handle eight and nine year old Kentucky whlaklm "I

are making special prices on these lines of goods. We
our supplies direct from the distillers, thus avinag the. .
dleman's profit, and we are giving our customers the berul,
of this saving. We handle no adulterated goods of any Mila
and our guarantee of purity stands behind every purehbi
from this store. If you cannot call at the store, phoemrs
your order.

We serve a free lunch every day from 11:30 to 1:W0. Cdl
and get acquainted. Eierybody welcome.

Phone 349 Black West Freat S" ed'

USE ELECTRIC LIGHT
Consider the following six fundamltntal advant ges of

Electric Light:

SAFETY
No explosions, no poisonous gases, no fire risk, no matches.

HEALTH
Does not consume the oxygen of the air.

PURITY
Electrieity is the only illuminant which cannot be

adulterated.

ADAPTIBILITY
The only illuminant which can truthfully be called

"convenient."

CONTROL
Instant control; just "press the button."

ECONOMY
Turned "on" or "off" at will; no "by-pass," no waste.

Missula 14gt & Water o

If Your Baker Does Not Give You Honest W
in Your Bread Try

"THE BEST"
Which Will Stand the Test. Made by the

GARDEN CITY BAKE
Phone 509

+ - -.

"C(ALL ME GEORGE."

John Jackson Spriggins was a sol-
dier In the revolutionary war, and
was the last survivor in his neighbor-
hood. The boys around the village
tavern were wont to get together
around "Uncle Jack," as be was famil-
larly called, to be entertained by his
war stories. Before relating one of
his famous war narratives, "Uncle
Jack" always prefaced his tale by tak-
lag a drink to the health of his de-
parted companions, and one to tone
himself up for the occasion. Here ishis story of what happened at York

town:
"~Genteelmen, you had orter bin withus at the battle of 'Little Yorkl' Themorning the enemy hove in sight.

Generul Washnlgton came riding down
the line on his little spotted pony, and
when he got to where I was he said,

'John Jackson Spriggins!"
"Says I, 'Sir!'
"-ays he, "The enemy's advancin'.What shall we do?'

"Says I. 'Fight 'em. by Jiminy!' AndGinerul Washington rode on down the
line on his little spotted pony.

"By 'n by, the enemy kept advancin'
and when they got in range I begun toshoot, and every time I raised 'Old
petsy' down fell a Britisher. By 'n by
Ginerul Washington come ridin' down
the line agi'n, and when he saw what
I were a-doin', says he, 'John Jack-
son Spriggins!'

"Says I 'Sir!'
"Says he, 'Stop! you are a-killin' 'emtoo fast.'

"Says he, "Only one more, mind you.'
"Then I primed 'Old Betsy' up witha double charge of powder, and load-

ed her with bullets to the muzzle, and
when I raised her up and pulled the
trigger, down fell 13 Britishers, and
thereupon Olnerul Washington jumpedoff his little spotted pony and threw'
his arms around my neck and says he

'John Jacksqn Spriggins!

"Says I. 'Sir!'
"Bays he. 'Henceforth. don't call meGlanerl Washington, call me George!"' '-National Monthly.

8IRIOUSLY WOUNDED.

Chicaego. Jan. I.-Harry Peather-stone, a paroled convict who has a

long police record was shot and!seriously injured here today in a chase

which foll:wed a robbery of a south
side saloon.

Featherstone and two c~mpniosu
were pursued from tne saloo afterthey had rifled tthe tll, sad a pollee-
ma. who joined in the ehase, seat a

bullet lnto Featherstone's back Thewounded man was taken to a hospital
and search was begun f bbhs cern-
pasotne who had eluded pursuit.

According to the poUe Feather--'
stone partIcipated in many daring ji
roberi

Only Montana wheat 14
used in the making of

Ravall Fl Flor
IT'S BEST FOR THAT

REASON
Hamilton Floor Mill Cc,

Hamilton, Montana
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